
mm
The latest and best in watches.

The new Walthams and Elgins
with winding indicator. Tells how
long since you wound your watch

The new extra thin watches.

The new tight and extra compact
gold and filled cases.

The small "Crown" watch for la
dies at a low price.

H. L. Whited
JEWELRY and KODAKS

Classified Advertisements
(Continued from Page Three.)

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

LOST Typographical Union Work
Jng Card. Finder please return to
Don D. Claweon, at Record Office.
FOR SALE Furniture, almost new,

also wood heating stove, cheap,
Call at 155 Factory St. 41-- 2t

FOR SALE Baldwin and Spitzen-bur- g

apples, 50 cents per box while
they last. W. L. Moore, phone
810-F-- 4. 41-- 6t

Vf ANTED TO B U Y Five-year-o- ld

horse weighing about 1,200. Must
be gentle. Also dozen and half
first-clas- s White Leghorn early
pullets. Address H. R. King, Tal-
ent. Residence near Frederick
station.

it
SUNDAY IN THE CHURCHES

Notes of Services of Various
Religions Bodies.

Christian church. Bible reading
on "The Holy Spirit" at 11 o'clock
Sunday morning.

Trinity Episcopal church. Sun-
day school, 9:45; morning service,
11; evening service, 7. Rev. William
Lucas, rector.

The W. C. T. U. holds Its regular
meetings the second and fourth Tues
day afternoons of each month in the
parlors of the M. E. church at 2:30
p. m.

Regular service at the Seventh
Jay Adventlst Church. Fourth Street
every Saturday morning Sabbath
School at 10 and Bible Reading ser
vice at 11 o clock.

Methodist church. Sunday school,
s:io a. m.; preaching, 11 a. m.:
Junior League, 3 p. m.; Epworth
League, 6:15 p. m.; preaching, 7:30
p. m. Rev. L. C. Poor, pastor.

Pentecostal Church or the Naza-ren- e.

cor. Fourth and C street
John T. Little, pastor. Sunday ser
vices: isunaay scnooi :45 a. m..
tnornton vwiey, superintendent.
Preaching services at 11:00 a. m
and 7:30 p. m.

First Free Methodist Church
Corner East Main and Seventh street.
Sunday-schoo- l, 9:30; preaching at 11
a. m. and 7:30 In the evening. Prayer-me-

ting, Thursday evening at 7:30.
All are cordially invited. Henry J.
Blair, pastor in charge.

Church of the Brethren, corner
Iowa street and Mountain avenue.
Sunday school at 10 a. m.; church
services Sunday at 11 a. m.;' Chris-
tian Workers and preacl.ing services
Sunday evening at 7:30. Prayer
meeting Thursday evening at 7:30
o'clock. We cordially invite all.
Elder S. E. Decker, pastor.

First Church of Christ Scientist
Sabbath School at 10 a. m.; regular
morning service at 11 o'clock Sun
day; Wednesday testimonial exper
lence meeting at 8 o'clock In the
evening. All services, are held in G
A. R. Hall. Reading room is open
every day In the week between 2 and
4 p. m. except Sunday. All are cor-
dially invited and literature may' bo
read free of charge, or purchased,
If preferred.

Baptist churc h. Owing to the ab-
sence of Rev. 8. A. DouglaH, Rev. E.
H. Hick, former pastor, will occupy
the pulpit both morning and evening.

ConirrK&tlonal church. At the
rnornlriK mtvI the pastor will make
a report of the late state conference.
At tlm turning service the subject

ill be "A I l.-- a for Men."
i'recbyterian church, corner North

Main and Htlrnan. H. T. ChlBholm,
pantor. 11 a. m., the Lord's Supper;
Sunday tu hool at 9:45 a. m.; Junior
C. E. at 4 p. rn.; Y. P. 8. C. E. at
6:30 p. m.; public worship at 7:30
p. m. All cord'ally invited.

Ladies, have your furs made to or-
der this season. Our made-to-ord-er

furs bespeak genuineness, perfection,
style and finish. We have dressed
skins in stock that you can pick from,
or we will make up your own raw or
dressed furs. You select the style
you wish them made in, and we will
do the rest in a way that will please
you. Natural Science Est., 10 Gran-
ite btreet. 38-- 4t

SUNSET MAGAZINE and Ashland
Tidings one year $2.75 to old or new
subscribers. Regular price of Sunset
Magazine is $1.50 jKr year.

A new white race has been discov-
ered in the north. Perhaps there Is
some member of -- it, who can whip

.Jack Johnson,

CRIMINAL LIBEL

COMPLAINT

TOU VELLE FILED CHARGES OF
CRIMINAL LIBEL AGAINST

BERT 11. GREEK.

CASE IS BROUGHT IN MEDFORD

Tlie Editor of the Tidings Is .Vow

Constructively in Durance Vile
But Is Still Fighting for What He
Thinks Is Right.

Bert R. Greer is now constructive
ly in jail for criminal libel. The
complaint was made by Colonel F. L.
TouVelle, candidate against George
Dunn for county judge.

It is a common thing for candi
dates to bring libel suits aeainst
newsnatier men hova thn
acre, tn nht tn .ha .nc ,
people. It is the last demonstration
in a losing cause. It is done but to
gain sympathy for the candidate.

The Tidings editor has been fight
ing for what he believed the best
interests of the community in which
he resided for the past thirty years.
He has been sued for libel twentv.

I
tw flmou 1 it V... j.j... I
v ultimo. time uy cuiiuiuares
during the heat of a campaign. Fif
teen of these suits were withdrawn
mmediately after the election and
before they came to trial, thus show- -
ng that they were brought merely

for political effect, five of them
went to trial and resulted in a ver--
diet for the editor, and two of them
went against the editor with a pen- -
oltv . Irxf nnA .411 j j. iuuiiai u,iu costs, wnicn

tta equivalent to a veraict or techni- -
cai libel, but justifiable.

Therefore a libel suit does Jiot
much frighten him. He does not ex
pect to be frightened in the least by
mis suit.

As long as men hold the view that
public office is a private snap, that
the' public treasure is legitimate
spoils, that it is all right and respec
table to dip into the public treasure
as deeply as may" be, that it is the
height of political sagacity to con--
trol public officers in order that an
unfair advantage may be gained to
certain parts or a community at the
oaijciisb oi ouier sections, we say, so
long as these exist the Tidings editor
cApctua io continue to write on issues
and candidates without fear or .favor,
nun amis or no noei suits.

The Tidings does not wish to do
any man an injustice, but it does not
intend to sit quietly by and see the
citizens in the community where it
circulates exploited through corrup- -
tion or looted by bad management

itiiout crying out against it.
The Tidings has made no charges

of corruption against any man in
Jackson county, nor will It, unless it
nas the evidence to prove it. But
it does protest against the legiti- -
mate looting or tne county treasury
in the interest of a locality and the
iaxuy wun wnicn tne public business
is handled.

The Tidings says the building of
the Ray boulevard at the expense of
the. taxpayers of Jackson county a
nignway that accommodated practi- -
cally none of the taxpaying citizens
except the Gold Ray Power Company

was in effect a reckless looting of
the public treasury.

The Tidings takes the position that
for the county court to agree to put- -
ting $34,000 of the county money
into the construction of a birdge in
the corporate limits of Medford, con- -

') "i iaw, wnue tne. roaas or tne
county, upon which the money was
legitimately needed to be expended,
are totally neglected, is equivalent to
looting the public treasury in the in
terest of a locality

And be it here at once understood
that the Tid'ngs is not opposed to
the building of the Medford bridge
We are willing that the city should
have as many bridges as it needs or
wants. For all we care it can put
as many frills or furbelows on it as
it pleases. It can build it of steel
and concrete, one hundred feet wide,
w ith cement chandeliers every three
feet. It can equip it with street car
tracks for future emergencies. It
can floor it with concrete, or with
battered brass, or gold, if it likes.
It is a Medford city bridge, and as
long as the taxpayers of Medford
want it and pay for it,we have no
desire to complain. But we do com-
plain if Buch expense is Baddled onto
the taxpayers outBlde of Medford,
contrary to law, and without their
consent.

We think that to spend all of the
county money on roads leading into
the heart of one city is in effect loot-
ing

be
the county treasury in the inter-et- s
of one locality at the expense of

every other section of the county,
and it will not cease to protest
against men and measures bo long
as sue h abuses exist, libel suits or no
libel suits.

The Tidings does not charge Mr.

ASHLAND

TouVelle with being a corruptionist
We do not think he is corrupt, but
we do think that he has entered into
a political deal with certain interests
at Medford whereby he gains their
support for county Judge, and they
are giving that support solely for the
advantage they expect to gain
through controlling his actions in
county matters. The Tidings said
that in the article of which TouVelle
complains and it reiterates it 'now,

Mr. TouVelle has instituted crimi
nal libel. If the Tidings has dain
aged him illegally the amount could
be easily expressed in civil damages
However, in a criminal libel suit the
county pays the costs if the suit is
not maintained, whereby in a civil
suit the cotss would fall on Mr. Tou
veue ii ne railed to maintain his
cause of action. As a rule that is
the consideration which prompts a
criminal instea I of a civil libel suit,
and especially is this true when the
suit is brought during a campaign
alone for political effect.

Further, the Tidings considers it
dangerous situation when a l.ody

" ca" 80 a countyf T"V ,ove
court that they will act contrary to
a petition of eight hundred taxpayers,
when the legality of their action is
gravely in doubt, as the county court
of Jackson county did in the bridge
matter a few months ago, at the in-

stance of a committee of which Dr.pj . r .
TJ--

UCUUJ Ul IVHKI ( n VP a , U uu.am,m
Ray, Cannon, Neff and Harmon were
members. It looks as though the
county court was overawed by the
political power of that committee,
and when it appears that Mr. Tou-Vell-

candidacy is backed by all of
the members of such a committee,
we think they do it in the hope of
being able to exercise just such pow-
er over him as they were able to
wield over the old county court in
case of his election

TALKS OX ADVKltTisivn
LAND READERS.

(By Ralph Kaye.)

How's business?"
For the last two months business

has been dull," said a Portland busi
ness man recently. "I have been
here for twelve years and have never
had a worse season or known busi
ness to be as dull in all those twelve
years." (

"Is it politics?
"No, I don't think so. It's a cinch

will be elected
'How's business?" was asked

business man who advertises
Business is good." he said. "T

have heard it is dull iii other lines,
but personally my sales for July and
August of this year are ahead of last
year at the same time, and that i nil
I care.

He advertised!
- He identified his goods cave

them a name a personality of their
own, so far as the public was con- -
cerned.

He made good on his published
promises; he delivered the goods
backed up his statements. The nub
He found this out and trusts himj

How's YOUR business? Did July
and August of 1912 BEAT the RHme

months of 1911? No? Then what is
the matter? Is it crops or politics?
There must be some cause.

Did YOU advertise? Did you tell
people of your goods their value
their usefulness why they should
buy them and keep on buying?

In other words, have you given
your goods a personality of their
own? Do people ask for them by
name and insist on getting WHAT
THEY ASK FOR? V

Men, it's not a question of "How's
your nusiness? ' but WHAT S vour
business? That concerns the public.
Mind reading, you know, is still in its
infancy

Music Class to Be Organized.
Next Saturday evening at 7:30 a

public music class will be organized
at the Ashland Business College and
Engineering School. Class and
teacher will meet to arrange for win
ter's work.

Parents are invited to come with
children.

Course of Btudy will be outlined
and questions answered.

PROF, H. ISAAC,
40-- 4t Teacher.

Warning to Hunters.
All hunters (or parties carrying

guns) are hereby forbidden to enter
on lands owned or leased by the un
dersigned. All persons violating this
notice, will be prosecuted.

MARK TRUE,
40-- 3t ELMO NETL.

Notice.
All persons knowing themselves to
indebted to Dr. H. M. Shaw are

requested to call at the residence,
108 First avenue, and settle same.

Blue Ribbon bread, six loaves for &
25c, at Royal Bakery. 40-- 2t

La Follette's Weekly Magazine
and the Tidings one year for $2.'50. to

TIDINGS

A. E. KELLOGG.

Nominee for County Coroner of
Jackson County.

" '"NS

w J

Paid Advertisement.

ASHLAND HIGH SCHOOL

Personal Notes That Tell of Activi
ties in the Realm of the

Three R's.

The long-expect- ed chemicals and
apparatus for the chemical depart
ment have arrived. The unpacking
was quite a task as delicate test
tubes and other glass articles must
be picked out of the excelsior and
checked up with the list. The whole
supply amounted to about $165. The
apparatus is enough for 13 students,
froressor Coen has been greatly
handicapped in his work while wait
ng for the material to arrive.

The manual training department
is building three dining tables' for
the high school, each four feet by
ten. These will be used for "feeds"
prepared by the girls of the domestic
science department, and for recep-
tions. Mr. Manion's proteges also
have the screens for the teachers'
rest room almost completed.

Miss Parker, instructor in mathe
matics, took up her work again Mon-
day morning, after a two days' ab
sence on account pf illness.

Miss Madge Eubanks, secretary to
Superintendent Briscoe, has begun
the task of catalogueing and num
uering tne books of the library. A
great number of splendid new books
have been received lately, making
this probably the best high school
library in Oregon outside of Port-
land.

The gymnasium has been given to
the boys to practice basketball in
Tuesdays and Thursdays, and, al-

though all of the first team men are
still playing football, there are quite
a number of the lesser lights, in-
cluding some of the faculty, who are
limbering up. The girls have the
gym Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-
days. They are practicing faithfujly
for they have several games in sight.

The football boys turned out for
practice on Tuesday evening, none
the worse for their little affair with
Medford except for a few bruises and
"Charley-horses.- " It is a striking
tribute to the coaching the boys have
received and to their physical condi-
tion that no man was replaced dur-
ing the entire game Saturday and
that no time was taken out for an
Ashland player. The first lineup
stood throughout the game, in spite
of the fact that several second team
men were in the line. This game
betters Ashland's chances of taking
a northern trip, as both Medford and
Ashland are dickering with Eugene
for a game and there would be little
reason for them to play a team
which has already lost in its own
locality. Medford, however, brought
Eugene south last year and so the
boys from the college town may give
them the first chance. A second
team game with Medford here next
Saturday Is in prospect. While noth-
ing hinges on such a game it would
encourage the boys who are getting
out to practice the first team.

A game of football will be played
Saturday afternoon at the high
school grounds, between the Medford
ana Asniand second teams. Admis
sion 25 cents.

Ashland Feed Store for seed
wheat, barley and vetch. 40-- 8t

For dry block or stove wood phone
20-- J. 40-- tf

MUST REGISTER NOW

Books Must Be in Jacksonville Sat
urday, So Register Before Fri-da- y

Night Sure. "

The registration papers must be In
Jacksonville by Saturday and alfwho
have not done so should register at
once. This may be done at. the of-
fices of G. F. Billings or of Gillette

Campbell. If you have moved in
the city since the primary, you mu6t
get a transfer to your new voting
place, and If not registered be sure

do so.

SHOWED HIS CONTEMPT.

The Performance Was Costly, but It
Relieved His Feelings.

At Dussaux's restaurant, in the
Grand Morskol at St Petersburg, six
officers it the Imperial Horse guards
sat drinking champagne. Not far from
them sat an insignificant little mun
with a shabby coat and an unkempt
beard and a glass of liquor in front of
him. It was not long before he became
aware that lie was being ridiculed by
the officers aforesaid.

By and by. us they became more and
more offensive iu their remarks on his
personal appearanc e, etc.. he called for
the waiter and said. "Bring me six hot
ties or your best champagne." The
waiter hesitated. "Did you not hear
what I naldT" asked the little man.
The waiter brought the wine and six
glasses. "Take these glasses away and
fetch a basin, one as large as you can
Bud. The waiter again hesitated, but
obeyed Instantly at the peremptory reo- -

etitiou of the order. "A piece of soap."
was the next order. It was brought

A towel. The waiter banded him
one. "Now open the bottles." The
waiter did so. ,

The little man now Ailed tho hn.in
with the contents of th bIt hr.mM
rolled ud bis sleeves, washed himsoif
in the costly fluid, wined his hands.
laid a hundred ruble note on the table
and. casting a look of withering con-
tempt on the officers, strutted out of
the room.Argonaut

THE MOON AS WE SEE IT.

Its Mountains and Craters and Its
Lights and Shadows.

The.visible part of the moon Is about
equal to the superficies of North Amer- -

lea. It Is very mountainous, and around
the vast dry plains which form the
dark spots seen with the naked eye are
volcanoes whose funnel shaped craters Tnis second review of the political
resemble old wells filled In by the de- - Bit,latlon shows Roosevelt in undis-posi- ts

of ages. puted lead in eleven states, and puts
Maps of the moon show more than

33.000 such craters, some of them 200
kilometers ln diameter.

The radius of the enrth In nnnnnsod tn
be nearly four times that of the moou.
Proportionally the moon Is much more
mountainous than the earth. AH the
lunar volcanoes are extinct.

The moon wns formed after the earth
was formed. It has gone to its doom
faster than the earth because, as Its
mass Is much feebler than the earth's
mass. It cooled faster. The moon's light
and 6bade are clearly seen because it
has no appreciable atmosphere.

The moon has been called the "pan
theon of astronomers" because Its vol
canoes have been named for astron
omers. Rlccloli gave his own name to
a splendid lunar "circus." and to a very
o.u,. ouu iimiHHiuLuut vuichuo ne gave
the name of Galileo. Harper's Weekly!

David Garrick's Ways.1
David Garrick was a Celt and Anglo--

Saxon combined, and that Is why he
was so successful an actor manager
Ibat also explains why be was careful
even parsimonious at times. In small
matters, but ever ready to give freely
"He had." says his latest biographer
ln an almost regretful tone, "a beautl
ful habit of sending back I. O. D.'s
with such words as "I beg you will
ugnt a Donnre witn tne- - inclosed -
beautirul Indeed, and very rnre. John- -

son aeciarea tnat w&enever be drew
Garrlck's attention to some case of dfs
tress he always received from him more
than from any other person and al- -

ways more man ne expected. "Sir. he
was a liberal man. De has given away
more money than nny man in England
There may have been a little vanity
mlxed. but he hns shown that money is
not his first object" "David Garrick
and His French Friends."

The Holiday Headacha.
The severe headache which often fol.

lows a long rullwav iournev or a nro
tracted tour of a museum or a picture I

gallerv is usually wromrfniiv nttrihnteri I

to bad air. As a matter of fact, says
Dr. SIdnev Stenhensnn. xnph ho.iil.
aches are more often than not. dm. to
the fact that the eyes have been over- -

worked, flip onra la tint n tea- w

nor a bottle nf smeliimr Rnita- - it lUo in
a nnlr of .p,.nHna i.m ,.n.. th
same type of headache clerks, tv'pists.
dressmakers and students are great suf
ferers. ln the great majority of'tuese
cases, says Dr. Stephenson, examina-
tion has shown that wenk and over
worked eyes were the cause of the

Pearson's Weekly.

Th M.ni f ct.nt.,k..
September seems to me to be the

fairy among the months of the year.
She Is so crowned with gold, so full
of play and magic spells, she has no
work to do. and It Is she whotrans- -

iorms tne green woods and gray
marshes to wonderlands of fairy fire
and brings the grent pale moon back
round and full night after night Into
the skies. YcS, September has a magic!

Hildegarde Hawthorne ln St Nicho
las. .

Faithful to the End.
Nobody will know how many

reputable looking relatives you have
Until TOU die. The illananntn hla Inoklnir 1

nftVQ OnmnHmno .aIm na fnnm at-- . I
v,.. I...H.U - " - -

tending the wedding, but be 'always
comes to the funeral.
Ledger.

The Better Way.
"Don't put all your eggs In one bas-

ket" said the ready made
"Don't any of 'era In a basket"

replied the dealer. "Put
em In cold storage." Washington Star.

A virtue alwnyg outweighs a talen- t-
Momarion.

Thursday, October 17, 1912.

Roosevelt Vote

Looms Immense

NEW YORK HERALD POLL CON-

CEDES HIM VICTORY.

Metropolitan Newspaper Bitterly
Opposed to Progressive Candidates

Finds Small Comfort for Any
Others in Contest.

Though bitterly opposed to the elec--

t'n of Theodore Roosevelt, the New
York , Herald, by its own figures.
gives the strongest hope of success
to tn Progressive Party yet held
forth. To date the Herald has held
two P,ls r tne sentiment in various
Parts of the nation, and the conclu- -
81011 De drawn from both or these
18 tnat a Roosevelt landslide will
occur in November.

The nrst poll, taken about two-
weeks ago, indicates that in New
York Roosevelt will have a plurality
of 239.00 over Taft, who will be his.
nearet competitor.

16,000 Over Wilson.
In Connecticut, in this same poll.

the Herald concedes Roosevelt a
plurality of 16,000 over Wilson and
a plurality of 23,000 over Taft.

is conceded to Roosevelt
without any doubt; and in Indiana

Herald sets forth that Roosevelt
will have a plurality of at least 16,000
over Taft

So startling did' these conclusions
aeem to the Herald that a more ex- -
tens've poll was taken, returns from
wnicn were published October C.

lart ln tnirl Plae in all but five
states, in these five his position he- -
mS second by a narrow margin. In
eleven other states covered bv the
po11 Rosevet support Is shown t
be growing at a remarkable rate, and
tremendous votes in his favor are
Indicated.

More Roosevelt States,
Details of this second Herald noil

show that In Wyoming every poll
and straw vote taken gives Roosevelt
a big lead over all. In Montana a
safe plurality is indicated, while in
Colorado a landslide of ten to one in
Roosevelt's favor is indicated.

The Herald concedes Oregon to.
Roosevelt by 12,000 plurality. In
California a plurality of between inn.
000 and 150.000 is
Roosevei't and Johnson.' wlu17 simi- -
jar victory for the state Progressive
ticket.

Nebraska, in spite of the efforts of
Bryan, is regarded by the Herald as
safe for Roosevelt, while Pennsyl
vania Is shown to be still stronger
for the Colonel than the first poll
indicated.

Twice as Many as Taft.
Michigan is set down as favorina

Roosevelt to the extent of 50,000
Plurality, in Kentucky the Herald
believes that Roosevelt will receive
twice as .many votes as Taft, while
Kansas reported as being over- -
whelmingly 'in the Roosevelt column
a plurality or over 100,000 Is indi- -
cated ln Illinois.

Aside from these states the Herald
P" shows 50,000 votes for Roosevelt
,u Aiauama; a tnird of the total
vote ln Georgia; a large percentage,.
or tne Confederate soldiers' vote In
Arkansas ; from 25,000 to 75,000 dem- -

cratic votes In Tennessee, . and a
large vote m Louisiana.

inaiana is regarded as safe for
Roosevelt; 25,000 votes are concede
nlm ,n Mississippi- - Missouri shows a.
rapidly growing strength in his favor:
ana Maine and New Jersey are re
Eardea 88 fertile soil for the growth
of Roosevelt sentiment.

Tne Herald finds that In Massa- -
ie "gnt is entirely between

lDe Progressive Party and the Dem- -

O0'als. ana "oosevelt is regarded as
"voiue. .rr-- i -

1,118 'epori irom a paper avowedly
Pl'osed to Roosevelt, is regarded na

b.?ine. one of tne most striking ln- -
dicatlons of the strength of the Pro
gressive Party leader.

Many Brokers in Line.
While speculators and capitalists

ral1' 11 interesting to note that
in a pun uiKen or DroKers and deal- -

I XT r 1CI 111 e ora stock exchange.
3f men were found who declared with
IAer lu" l"ey were Ior tne Colonel.
1,,,eo l l"e8e boxers 8aId they

0"t "d out Bul1 Mowers; 29
declared that they were Republicans
who were going to vote for Roose
velt, ana two said they were Demo
crats, but were going to vote for
Roosevelt for president.

Travelers Favor Colonel.
Travelers from The Dalles to Port.

land upon an O.-- R. & n. train
were polled for an expression of po-
litical preference on October 7, andthe balloting showed a good lead for
-

Colonel ,.Roosevelt The vote stood- -

itooseven. it, Wilson 21. Taft 20 nn.t
r.na a Just before the train left

The Dalles a poll was taken in one- -

of the leading hotels, and showed
ice tnree leading candidates about
evenly favored, the figures being 21
20 and 19. "

Roosevelt Is Favored.
Employees of the commercial wpartment of the Portland Raiiwov

Light & Power Company are more.
than tWO tO one fn favnr nc r "
velt for- - President. nonnMi,.
straw vote takem ricentlv '

trouble, which hns disappeared with a,re not m sympathy with Theodore-th-e

use of a pal of good spectacle- s- Rsevelt or with the Progressive

dis

rill

Philadelphia

philosopher.
put

enterprising

to

Penn-
sylvania

the

is


